Wavelike distributions of infections by an introduced and naturally occurring root pathogen along wheat roots.
Previously, we showed that copiotrophic and oligotrophic bacteria fluctuate as moving waves along roots. These waves probably originate as a result of growth and death cycles at any location where a moving nutrient source passed. In this study, we placed sclerotia of Rhizoctonia solani AG8 along growing roots of wheat and showed that the proportions of root sections from which R. solani was isolated fluctuated with distance from the root tip. Similarly, proportions of root sections from which naturally occurring Pythium spp. were isolated fluctuated with distance from the root tip. Fourier analysis showed that these fluctuations constituted significant waves. Cross-correlation analyses demonstrated that there were negative correlations between R. solani infections and colony forming units of copiotrophic bacteria at the time of inoculation at the same locations on the root (lag = 0 cm), indicating that infection by R. solani could have been inhibited by these bacteria. There was a positive correlation between Pythium infections and copiotrophic bacteria at a lag of 6 cm along the roots. It therefore appears that Pythium infection took place shortly after the initial peak in copiotrophic bacteria following the passage of the root tip.